"A trade fair—no mere show" say the organisers of the 12th Hanover International Aerospace Exhibition (ILA 78), identifying in their advertising almost 50 elements of the aviation industry to be found at this week's event. ILA 78, which continues until May 4, takes its name from the first German international exhibition, ILA 28, held in Berlin 50 years ago. A preview, with notes on the events planned for each day, the aerial demonstrations and guidance for readers flying into the show, appeared in Flight for March 25, pages 831 and 832. Listed below are the aircraft types to be seen. Except where a second name appears in *italics* all aircraft are being shown by the manufacturer. Companies represented at the show are listed alphabetically on these pages.

**Aircraft**

**Aérospatiale**
- AS.350 Ecureuil
- SA.360 Dauphin
- Nord 262
- Alouette (WGAF)

**Agusta** (Transair Suisse)
- A.109 Hirundo

**Airconcepts**
- VoWi 10

**Beech** (Wolfgang Denzel)
- King Air E90 and 200
- Duke B60, Baron 55 and 58
- Bonanza A36 and V35B
- Sierra 200
- Sundowner 180

**Bell**
- JetRanger 206B, 206L, 222
- UH-1D, AH-1S (US Army)

**Breguet**
- Atlantic (WGAF)

**British Aerospace**
- BAC One-Eleven (Euro Air Finance)
- HS.125-700B

**Cessna**
- 185 Skywagon, AGtruck
- Stationair, 210 Centurion
- Pressurised Centurion
- 310, 340, 402 Businessliner
- Titan, 414 Chancellor
- 421 Golden Eagle, Conquest
- Citation I and II
- 340 (Atlas Air Service)

**Dassault**
- Mystere 10, 20, 50
- Mirage F.1

**Dornier**
- Alpha Jet

**Enstrom**
- Rotor Flug 280C Shark

**Fiat**
- G.91 (WGAF)

**Fokker-VFW**
- F.28 Fellowship 4000

**Gates** (Aerodienst)
- Learjet 24, 25, 35, 36

**General Dynamics**
- F-111 (USAf)

**Grob**
- Speed Astir, Astir Club
- Astir Standard, Twin
- Trainer, Twin Astir

**Grumman American**
- Super Ag-Cat (Dornier)
- Gulfstream II
- Cheetah, Tiger, Cougar
- (Panorama Flug)

**Handley Page**
- Herald (British Air Ferries)

**Hughes**
- (HDW Helicopterdiensst)
- 300, 500, 500D, 500MD

**IAI** (Bat-Air)
- 1124 Westwind

**ICA-Brasov**
- (Tehnoexportimport)
- IS-28M1, IS-28M2, IS-28B2, IS-22

**Lockheed**
- F-104G (WGAF)

**MBB**
- BO105

**Messerschmitt**
- Me108 Taifun
- (Flugrevue)

**Mitsubishi**
- MU-2N

**Mooney**
- 201
- (Aero Flugzeughandels)

**Mudry** (Detavia)
- CAP 10, CAP 20

**Panavia** (MBB)
- Tornado

**Partenavia** (VFW-Fokker)
- P68R, P68B, P68B Observer

**Piper**
- (Henschel Flugzeugwerke)
- PA-18 Super Cub,
- PA-23 Aztec F
- PA-28, PA-28R Arrow
- PA-31 Navajo, PA-31T
- Cheyenne
- PA-32 Turbo Lance, PA-34
- Seneca, PA-38 Tomahaw

**Procaer**
- F15F, F15E

**PZL-Mielec** (Pezetel)
- M-15, M-18 Dromader
- 106A Kruk

**PZL-Swidnik**
- Mi-2 (Pezetel)

**Reims-Cessna**
- 152, 172 Skyhawk,
- 172K Skyhawk XP
- Skylane, Skylane RG
- Pressurised Skymaster